
DOESTIOI OF PRICE,

Local Club Directors Differ About

Eaisinq: Grand Stand Fees

on Holidays.

KLN'G MAI REPORT HERE MONDAY.

Titcher Mark Baldwin to Enter Suit

To-Il- aj Against Von der Ahe for

20.000 Danuces.

JOILNSOVS CA&fi AGAIN LOOMS VT.

Wratler Id KcDIy Puts Dp a forfcit-Gen- trd Sjortitf;

Hews of the Dy.

There is quite a warm controversy going

on nmong the directors of the local ball
club regarding the prices to be paid on the

opening day and on the Fourth of July. At
the directors' meeting Thursday it was de-

cided to charge SI per seat for several hun-

dred of the reserved sens on tne opening

day and also on the Fourth. Every di-

rector voted in favor of this policy except
1'resiilent Teil. who i now doing some tall
hutiline to bat e tlie resolution revoked. Yes-tcid-

be talked ery emphatically on tlio

matter and said:
"lhe policy is a mutate. V e have no right

to increase price bejoiultbe ordinary euber
on the openim daj or on any other special

dat. The same pricesthouldprevail all through
and 1 think we are doing quite enough when
wc arc jumping from 25 to 50 cents. If we in

an waj increase pce on special days we can-

not gain much, and itgnes the public a bad
impression. 1 am thoroughlj opposed to the
policy."

An official of the elnb, who lnd favored the
mme. ?aid: "Our idea is merely to give per-

son" an opportunity to secure their seats early
for the tn o occa-.o- named. On the opening
Uv and on the Fourth of July there are very

big crowds, and we thmk that hundreds of
ppople will willingly pay an extra 25 cents to
secure a good eat. But I uudeistiud that the
entire matter is to be left with President
0 Neil, and in that event the resolution passed
at our meeting ni iv not be cirned into effect."

A tier of 12 private boxes will be built on ihe
roof ot the grand t.ma beginning at the press
box and continuiLC toward right held, home
o the boxes will hold four persons, and the
o'hers will hold eight. lhe will contain opera
chairs jnd will be clegantl titted up. lester-da- v

President O'Xeil was extremely busy
trying to lease Mime of them, tome are
jlread engaged, During a conversation

the price of admission. President
i Neil said the visiting club has to be paid for

eery person who goes into the grounds. This
rear clubs uiav give the councilnien and om-ru-

of their city free oasses to the game', but
nl these persons must be paid for to the visit-
ing club. There will be no "ladies' dav." in
i ict. tne League has decided to make all pay
exi-i.- the home club pays foi them.

ileg-irain- Pitcher King, President O'Neil
had not much to sa of j. dehnite kind. During
a conversation he did si. "I am trying my
nest to secure King, but I never made a move
for him until after Von der Ahe sued Mark
Baldwin. 1 would like to have King,andlmay
get him "

It wjs rnmored last evening that King's
terms, which are piettj steep, had been ac-

cepted bj the local club and that he will be lu
1 lttsburg on .jlo'idaj. One thing is certain,
tl.at is. his contract with fet. Louis is not valid.
The best of legal advice has Deen had on this
point. It, therefuie, seems sale to say that
King will be here Monday or Tuesday.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Cincinnati, 11 St. Louis, O.

St. Loris, April 10. "st. Louis was outplaved
all around j. Although the Iirowns
plaveda lair uphill game, after the third inning
ihey were unable to overcome Cincinnati's lead.
I he features of the game were the batung of
Kelly, the liclilin.: ot Cincinnati and the good
work of the two pitchers at critical stages of
the game. Attenaancc, 2,000. fecore:

t Louis 0001510109miiniiatl . . ;33I10u "11
mmmaki Ilalltries Ncal and Bole: Dujir

ami Ivc l. Hits st. Loui, II. Cincinnati, 11.
1 nors it. Louis, 5; Cmciunati, 1. Lnipirc
flaws.

Hall Games To-Da-

ASSOCIATION Washington at Philadelphia;
Boston at Baltimore: Columbus at Louisville;
Cincinnati at bt. Louis.

THE CINCINNATI DEAL.

Fresldent O'Neil Lcaie. to Hear tle Case
Against Johnson Tried To-Da-

President J. Palmer O'Neil, of the local ball
club, left for Cincinnati last evening to bo pres-

ent at the hearing of the case of Prince and
igner anuu-- t Al Johnson Before

leaving Mr. 0'.eil sud
"It does not matter howtbo case end, we

wi'l not be interfered with. The League is all
lUbt. Ihecase isa verj -- implc onetounder-M'lid- .

Here it is: Al Johnson sold usS40.W)0
worth ot baseha'l stock, etc, in Cincinnati, lor
w Inch we agreed to pay him 530,000. As soon as
we agreed on the deal Messrs. Prince and
'VV agner stenped m and said that part of that

111,000 worth of stock was theirs and that they
wanted their sharo of the 30.010. Our money
is therefore, held by court, and the question
is to whom does it belong? Is ltall Jonnson's,
or hare Prince and Wagner shares in it? Our

.purchase is not m dipute. but simply the
money we paid for it. It does not matter to us
who gets the money, but 1 would really like to
tee Johnson get alfof it He deserv cs it."

ADVICE TO J0HXS0N.

Judge Sanders Tells Al. How He Can Ke-ce-

Ills Money.

Clfveland, April 10. Judge Sanders is in
Xcir loik and could not therefore be seen in
relation to the leport that he had repudiated
the contract with Al. Johnson, which was
drawn by him as a representative of the Na-
tional League, liavis Ilawlej. secretary of the
Cleveland club, sajs the contract has not been
repudiated.

On the other hand, Johnson can receive his
money if he gets Prince and Wagner out of the
controversy Judge handers has given this
notice to Johusun and nothing more.

Mark at the ISat.
st. Lock. Anril 10 Mark Baldwin, the

Pittsburg Leagner.m consequence of an attempt
by President Von der Ahe. ot the St. Louis
da1, 10 prosecute him for conspiracy to entice
ball plijers from his club, will
tluou-- h his attoinev, file suit against Presi-
dent Von der Alio for s2o.U0O, alleging roalieiou
prosecution. The suits brought against Bald-v- i

in h Von der Ahe were dismissed lor want
of prosecution.

Signed "With Jamestown.
TFHAI. TKLEUKAM To THE niFPVrrn.'.

Washington, Pa., April 10. Kobert Gib-
son, who pitched lor the Chicago League, Pitts-
burg league and Wheeling e League
clubs last vear. has been signed by the James-t-.- n

(N. .) teiui. and has been notified to re-
pot t lor fluty May 1. Gibson made quite a
recoid last season, and his friends in this citv
tinnk the league he is now m will not be too
tpeedy lor linn.

Gleason is Fired.
-- T. Lons, April 1C President Kramer, of

the American Association, has notibed Will-la-

Gleason that his services will not be re-

quired after to dav. Gleasin's unsatisfactory
decisionsin the M. ti game of
"V ednesday last is the cause of his removal.

C0KBETT WILL E0W.

The Chicago Scnller V."llling to Tackle Don-olin- o

on the Hamilton Cotuse.
Chic ago, April 10. John F. Corbett, the

champion sculler, in reply to the
proposition of Frank kelson in behalf of D.
Ilonohue. says

"I will agree to take $125 expenses, which
Xionohue olferco, and row luni at Hamilton
teach. I will not insist on the amateur cham-iiou-!iI- p

course of 1JJ miles, but will row at the
" stance he seems to fancy, three miles with a
tur' It will not be necessary for us to go to
Detroit to make the match. I will post a t,

draw un a set of articles stipulating equit-
able conditions, and forward them to Toronto
for his signature. I will insist on a clear course,
with no peacemakers or coachers.

'orbett wil' oost his money and draw up his
articles at once. As non as the weather will
permit he will take a little practice under the
ucntorslup of George Hosruer, but does not

think he will attain his best row ing form before
Juuc.

J0HNMIE GIDEOH'S STOHY,

Ho Tells Some Interesting Things About
tho Career of Tom Sayers.

The following extract from a letter written
by Johnnie Gideon, the veteran backer of Tom
Savers, to the Clipper, is exceedingly interest-
ing. Speakiug about Sayers, Gideon says:

"I could go on about all Mayers' fights, hut I
mention this one as the cementing or our
friendship. When he went into the ring to
fight John Hccnan, Tom weighed about HI
pounds not an ounce more. I weighed him
on the Saturday before, at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, atthe racing scales of Sam Rogers,
the celebrated trainer, at his stables. Tom
then weighed, in nudity, 147 pounds, for be it
uudeislocd. although the fight was at catch
weight, Tom weighed every morning. During
his career, w eight and height given away by
him wero nothing, as all his records testify.
His best fighting weight was 148 pounds, and
when lie fought and won his first battle, March
l'J, 1S19. against Abv Couch, who weighed ICS

pounds, Tom weighed but 1SS pounds. Ho
gave weight to all who met him but one. whom
he beat in 17 minutes. That was Bob Urettle,
of Birmingham, who was then the acknowl-
edged middleweight champion, and Tom
fought him SaOOO to S1,000.

"Ihe weight and height of somo of Sayers'
antagonists wore enormous when pitted man to
man. Couch was over 16S pounds and stood 5
feet 11 inches. Collins weighed 144 pounds and
stood oleet 10 inche-- . T.iat day bayors weighed
13S pounds. at Langliant stood o feet 11
Inches and weighed 166 pounds, fcims w eighed
1SJ pounds and was 6 feet In height. Poulson
weighed 175 pounds and Sajers 149 pounds.
Aaron Jones stood 0 feet and weighed ICS

pounds. The Tipton Slasher woighed 19S

pounds aud stood 6 feet 2 inches. Bill Ben-
jamin, who Tom beat twice, weighed 175 pounds
and stood 5 feet 11 inches. Tom Paddock stood
5 feet 11 inches and alwajs weighed in the ring
IkO pounds. Sajers stood 5 feet Hi inches in
height, and his best tghtmg weight was 118

pounds. He received the belt for the cham-
pionship of England on June 22. Ib57, after his
victory over the "Tipton blasher,' and it would
have been his, could he have held it against all
coiners for thiee years, but he resigned it after
his battle with John C. Heeuan on April 17.
lbGO, having held it two years and teu months.
Sayers' first great salary for sparring was 20
per week. That was in the zenith of his popu-
larity, after he had fought Heenan. He en-

caged him-e- lf 10 Sauinel Lane, at the Britannia
Theater. Hoxton, to appear in the pantomine.
He came on twice, once as a pugilist in the
opening, aud later on as a clown in the comic
business, finding his own costumes and giving
in the 20 per w eek the use of his two American
educated mules, Baruey and Pete, that he pur-
chased of Messrs. Howes & Cushing."

HE MEANS BUSINESS.

Kd Kllcy Puts Up a Torfeit'of SjOJo Wrestle
a Match.

Ed Riley called at this office yesterday and
stated that be means nothing but business in
his efforts to secure a match to wrestle. He,
therefore, left the following challenge accom-

panied by a forfeit of $50:
"lo pro vo that lam anxious to wrestle a

match, 1 now put up a forfeit of 550 with the
sporting editor of TnE Dispatch, to wrestle
Rube Collenge, Jess Clarkor James Connors at
catch weight three weeks aftersigning articles.
I prefer to meet Collenge. but first come nrst
served. I will wrestle for $1,000 a side, J'olice
Gazette rules to govern. 1 will be at THE
Diptch office next Satnrdav (this) evening
at b.j0 prepared to sign articles."

Pittsburg Wins Again.
SPECIAt TELIOKAM TO TH DISPATCH.!

Chicago, April 10. The third annual doj
show of the Mascoutah Kennel Club, now be-

ing held in this city, is the largest ever held
outside of New York. The event of the show
was thecontest batweenthe Irish setters owned
by the Kildare kennels, owned by W. L. Wash-
ington, of Pittsburg, and the Killarney kennels,
of Chicago. The Pittsburg dogs again won
with but 6 dogs in competition, against the
Chicago kennel's 15 entrie, which were headed
by the hitherto undefeated champion, Elcho,
Jr.

A Franklin Duck Story.
lfPFCIAI. IlttOBllI TO THI DISPATCH.

Fbanklin, April 10. Wild ducks are just
now very plentiful on the Allegheny river, and
our local sports are getting good cracks at
them. The best shot wc have heard from in this
line was made yesterday by Trank bhafler, of
the l'irst ward. He let drive at a flock on the
wing, just above the Valley bridge, and brought
down eight with one shot. Over a score of peo-
ple saw the feat.

A Krutal Fight.
Wilkesbarre, April 10. Tom Pueh and

Bert Daley met in a ring near Edward
villeat an early hour this morning in a finish
fight. There were about 50 spectators present.
The tight was for S200 a side. Six savage rounds
were foughi. In the last round Pugh knocked
his opponent out. and in falling to the grcunil
Daley broke lii le-r- . He as carried out of
the ring by his backers, who threw up the
sponge.

Connors Keplles.
James Connors left the following statement

at this office last evening: "I notice that the
local wrestlers are becoming quite noldin their
assertions to w restle mj self. Now if any party
or club w ill put up a nurse I will gladly accept,
providing the purse is satisfactory. 1 am un-

der contract to F. A. Baer for the next ten
weeks, and all business transactions will have
to be done through him.

Old Kad With Lottos.
ISrrclAL, TELEGBAM TO THE DI6PATCIM

Bloomingtox,.Ill., April 10. Charles e

signed to-d- with Manager Loftus. of
the Cincinnati League club, and will pitch for
that team this season. His salary is understood
to be $5,500.

Sporting otes.
Main prevented the Baltimore-Bosto- n game

yctterrtay.
Theke will be two football games at Recreation

Park this alternoon.
II. J. As the pitcher you name is sick we can-

not tell when he will report lor duty.
ACiiank We believe In It still, but circum-

stances are against the adoption of low prices.
Ihe Kuresa lootball team to-d- will be made

up as follows: A. I.lddelk Foal: Baldwin and
ltroadhcnt. backs: 11. Llddell. Hurst and llee-lorl- li,

liill hicks; II. Ulttens. Hamilton, Uoldby,
l'likard and Itick&l), forwards.

Thh Princeton Track Athletic Association has
changed the date ot the spring athletic irame6
from .M iv 13 to Mai 9. All amateur athletes from
the prominent clubs arc being Invited to atteud.
The list of events will be tne aimc as that of the
alott Uaveu intercollegiate games.

A PA1B OF MISHAPS.

An Italian Stuck by a Train and a Millman
Hurt.

Joseph Gelp, an Italian laborer, was
struck by an express train on the Pittsburg
and Lake Erie Kailroad last evening near
the Point bridge. He suffered slight inter-
nal irjuries and had his left ankle broken,
aud was removed to 'the West Penn Hospi-
tal.

Thomas "Wick, an employe at Shoenber-ger'- s
mill, Sixteenth street, had his "hand

crushed yesterday afternoon by an ingot he
was attempting to raise. He lives on Pike
street.

Natural Gas Cut Glass.
Visit headquarters when you want any-

thing. "We have the best ana largest col-

lection in tne city.
Fruit Uowis. Goblets,
Salad Dishes, Tumblers,
Water Sets, Clarets,
Ice Cream Set", Saucer Champagnes,
Ice Tubs, Clarets,
Sugars and Cream, Cordials,
Flower Vases, Sherries,

And very many other goods, at
Hardy & Hayes',

Jevrelers, Silversmiths aud Art Dealers,
529 Smith&eld street.

Visit our Art Room, second floor.

Use
Iron City
Biewing Co.'s
Lager beer. 'Phone 1186.

Sterling Silver Spoon Work,
We have on hand a very elaborate stock

of spoons and forks all ready now to put
into "trunks of silver." Xour inspection
solicited. The following patterns on hand
and new pieces being added constantly:
Rococo, Lily engraved,
Trianon, Rose engraved,
Versailles, Lily antique,
Louis XV., Colonial,
Marie Antoinette, Chippendale,

at
Haedy & Hates'.

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,
52fl Smithfield street,

Visit uur Art Room, second floor.

OUT OF

It Is Rein? Evolved Slowly in the
Columbia Iron Failure.

HOPE FOR THE COMPANY TET.

JUany Little Children Poisoned by Eating
- Wild Parsnip3.

DECISIONS IN DEUMATEE LAWSUITS

TriCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THI DISrArCR.l
TJjriONTOWl.', --April 10. The affairs of

the Columbia Iron and Steel Works are not
yet regarded as definitely settled. Jlanacing
Director E. M. Butz and his brother John
are still here endeavorine to effect an ar-

rangement wherebv the receiver appointed
by Judge Heed yesterday will be with-

drawn and the assijrnee.Charles A. O'Brien,
be permitted to act. Arrangements are
said to have beeu about completed with
local capitalists and a Pittsburg capitalist
to furnish the funds to purchase the first
mortgage bonds held by Bongs & Buhl,
which amount to 5102,000. The bonds, it
is understood, will be purchased at a slight
discount, and in case the deal goes through,
the stock of Hoggs fc Buhl will he transferred
with the bonds, and the management will again
pass into the hands ot the Messrs. Butz.

The stock of Boggs Jc Buhl, added to that
already controlled by F. M. Butz, amounts to a
majority of the stock in the concern. It is
understood that the National Bank of Fayetto
county and the People's Bank, of this place,
have guaranteed a portion of the fund to pur-
chase the bonds.

F. M. But said this evening that their plans
would be completed but refused to
say what thev were. The arrangements which
the Messrs. Butz are endeavoring to effect is
favored bv a number of the local stockholders,
but satislactron is expressed in all quarters
with the appointment of Colonel fcchojnmakcr
as receiver. Confidence is felt here that under
whichever control the Columbia Works are
operated they will emerge from their present
difficulties. A number of claims for labor have
been filed against the company within the last
day or two, but no suits have yet' been brought.

A SUSPICIOUS POISONING CASE.

The Stomach of One ot Three Dead Children
Sent to Pittsburg for Analysis.

KFECIAI. TELEGKAU TO THE DIBPATCH.1

GREEKSBUito, April 10. A deep mystery
surrounds the death of three children of David
Carroll, who lives at this place. One week ago
the children were taken suddenly ill, but in
spite ot all that could be done by physicians,
the children died after suffering terribly. The
pbjslclans ordered an investigation, as symp-

toms strongly pointed to poisoning. The chil-

dren had been running in the fields and had
also been eating some cauned corn, etc., but it
Mas thought best to bold a po-- t mortem, and
the stomach of the oldest child, who was 5 years
of age. was sent to Pittsburg tor analysis.

The nhysicians are very reticent in regard to
the case, bat enough has been learned to in-

dicate tuat the children had died from poison
admistered by some person. It is said the dose
was a povi erfill one, and was sufficient to cause
the death of a dozen men. Tr o other children
in the family are seriously ill, and it is learned
they will die. The Carroll family is composed
of himself ana wife aud her sister.

PEAKS OF A WATEE FAMINE.

HcKeesport Will Hae Poor Service During
a Reservoir Cleaning.

ISPECIAT, TKLKGRAM TO THE DISP .TCH. 1

McKeesfort, April 10. Th-- . resorvoir is to
be cleaned, and also the well at the pump
house. It will take fully a week to clean the
latter, and during the process no water can be
pfrnned. 1 he reservoir holds 5,000,000 gallons
of water, and tne city consumes one-ha- lf of
that amount dally.

In all probability the water must be then
pumped to the city direct into the mains, and
this will give a very poor quality of water. A
water famine is feared, and during the progress
of the work very xtrict police and fire regula-
tions will be enforced.

WHOLESALE POISONING OF CHILDREN.

They Ate Wild Farsnips, and Three Havje
Already Died.

JPKCIAt,TEI.EGHAM T THE niHPATCH.'
Dubois, April 10. The greatest excitement

ever seen here has been caused by the almost
wholesale poisoning of the children ot fam-

ilies in the First ward from eating wild vege-

tables.
Some dozen or more of the children had been

playing in a vacant lot, and found the roots of
the wild parsnip, which they ate in mistake for
the true vegetable. Two of August AVeigel-man'- s

children and a child of J. M. Poring
have died y in terrible convulsions, while
several others are jet suffering from the effects
of the poisoning.

A WEDDING POSTPONED.

The Expectant Couple Are Badly Bruised
in a Runaway

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

East Liverpool. April 10. J. C. Wallace
and rs. Susan Denning were to have been
married at the East End, this city,
where they live. They came to town to buy
the feast and wedding supolies, hiring a horse
and buggy to take them home.

The hoise was frigntened at the cars and ran
off and over the river bank. Mrs. Denning had
her wrist and several ribs broken, and was
otherwise injured. Wallico, also, had his ribs
cracked. The wedding will not take place lor
a few days.

SOME DELAMATEE SUIT DECISIONS.

Deposits Slay Be Used as Set-O- ff to Notes
Owed by Depositors.

"UPrCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DIRPATClt.1

Meadville, April 10. In cases arising ont
of the Delainater failure Judge Henderson, of
Crawford county, has decided that persons or
firms having deposits in.tbe bank when it failed
can use them as a set-o- to notes owing by
them to the bank, whether such notes were in
the bank at the time of the failure or had been
redisconnted by another bank.

The Judge also decided, in effect, that the
individual deposits of a member of a firm are
a sct-or- f against a note of the firm held by the
bank.

STEANGE AND FATAL ACCH1ENT.

A Little Girl Who Sat on a Burning Log
Loses Her Life,

FfKCIAL TSI.FGKA3T TO T1IE DIHPATPn.'.
Phillipsbueg, April 10. Yesterday the

little daughter oi George Crawford, living near
Osceola, went out a little distance from her
borne to watch her father, who was engaged in
clearing a piece of ground.

She sat down upon a log. which, unknown to
her, was burning, and her clothing took fire.
Before the necessary assistance could be ren
dered the little one was so badly burned that
she died soon afterward.

STEEL IN HIS BBAIN.

The Peculiar Ulurrfer at 'Wheeling Under
In estigatlon.

SPECIAL TEL3GUAM TO THE niRPATCTl
Wheeling, April 10. Alien Tillman, who

had a ii'ece of steel driven into his head by
Fiank Kingrcv at the Hotel Windsor jester-da-

died at 8 o'clock this mornimr. Klngrey's
examination was completed at 5 o'clock this
evening, and he was held on the charge of mur-
der.

The inquest Dcgan and will likely re-
sult in a verdict of killing by Kingrey.

San eying a Kew Railroad Line.
IRPECIAl. TELEGRAM TO T1IK DISPATCILl

Yohngstown, April 10. A party of survey-
ors in the employ of the New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio Railroad, are engaged in sur-
veying a line from here to Lenland, on the
allies ana Sew Lisbon Railroad, which will
pass through a rich coal district, and, it is ex-
pected, will be extended to Salem.

Trl-Sta- to Brevities.
New Brighton will be asked to vote for a

50,800 school building.
The Boyd Hill Company, of Pittsburg, will

erect a red brick plant near Legionvllle, Fa.
Union classworkers. 150 in number, have

struck against the Bellaire Stamping Works
on account ot the discharge of two men.

Two burglars were arrested in the Pittsburg
and Lake Erie depot at Uazelton. O. They
both broke away; one made good his escape.

THE PITTSBURG DfSP.TOH' ' SATURX'

OEDER CHAOS. while the other, named Charles Ward, of Nejr
Castle, was hot clear through the body by the
pursuing officer, Gallaghor. Ward is in a
critical condition.

MURRAY writes of somo remarkable
deathbed scenes in the experience of a
famous nurse for THE DISPATCH

Also a rolumn of New York gossip.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO.

Major Elliott Sherrard, of Toronto, is
registered at the Monongahela House. Ho
came here to hunt up some property in Sharps-bur- c

which belongs to a deceased brother's
estate. Ho thinks in a few years reciprocal
trade relations will be established between the
United States and Canada.

State Chairman AV. H. Andrews was at
the Seventh Avenue Hotel for a short time
yesterday. Ho is sore oft newspaper men and
brands as fakes the reports that he intends to
resign or has become jn employe of the Stand-ar- u

Oil Company.

B. F. Jones, with his wife and daugh-
ter, arrived from Cuba last evening. The iron
master wore a white slouch bat, nd said be
was much improved in health. Hewas look-
ing very well, but was tanned by the Southern
sun,

William A. Ohley. Secretary of State
for West Virginia, and John Blackshire. a
wealthy oil operator of llannington, took
breakfast at the Monongahela House. They
were on the way to Oil City to look after an oil
deal.

Mrs. Emma Henken, of Brooklyn, ar-

rived here yesterday to attend tho funeral of
her mother. Mrs. Frederick Haberkorn. She
was met at the depot by her brother. Director
Haberkorn, of tbe Duquesne Theater.

Colonel Thomas M. Bayne arrived from
Washington yesterday and registered at the
Schlosser. He is making arrangements to take
bis trip around the world.

Inspector General McK ibben has been
granted a lea ent absence for two days and he
came to the city yesterday from the coke
country.

"W. D. Beaty, of Mannington, arrived
in the city last evening to turn over a number
of valuable oil leases to the South Penn Com-
pany.

E. "W". Grieves, master car builder, and
Lu J. Bncklev. purchasing agent of the Balti-
more and Ohio road, were In the city yesterday.

"W. N. Speer, of Buffalo, is the new
clerk at the Seventh Avenue Hotel. He is a
handsome young man and very clever.

Major McKee, who has been visiting
friends in Pittsburg for several days, returned
to Philadelphia last evening.

E. M. Eakle, of Baltimore, contractor
for postoffice uniforms, was at the Seventh
Avenue Hotel yesterday.

Cyrus Elder, of Johnstown, and John
F. Brown, of Clarion, are stopping at the Sev-
enth Avenue Hotel.

F. AV. March, 'a missionary from
Syria, registered at the Monongahela House
last night.

United States District Attorney "Walter
Ljon went to Philadelphia last evening.

SMALL SCEAPS OF XOCAL NEWS.

Mrs. Rosa Fraussier, with her two chil-

dren, wore sent to New York by the Depart-
ment of Charities yesterday. She claims to
have relations there.

Rtjtan has returned to his
home in Allegheny. He intends to enter some
mercantile business, but will run for office
again.

Early yesterday morning a portion of the
tower of the South Park schoolhouse fell and
crashed through the building to the cellar.

I. T. Watson, N. S. Williams and John
Crown, of Pittsburg, were admitted to practice
in the United States Cour'. yesterday..

The new patrol station on Bingham street,
Southside. is completed. No. 7 patrol wagon
has been placed there.

The Wylip avenue cable line was delayed
half an hour yesterday morning by a car off the
track at bixth avenue.

The Hnuthside Market House will be open
The debris has been removed from

the first floor.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON describes
tho perils and pleasures of a sail in the
South Sea in THE DISPATCH
Beautifal illustrations.

PENNILESS AND HOMELESS.

The Humane Society Asked to find a Home
r for Mrs. Graven.

Mrs. Christina Graven, aged 62 years, of
No. 26 Decatur street, Allegheny, is the
subject of a crueltr complaint made to tbe
Humane Society. lu the complaint it was
staled that Mrs. Graven was at one time
worth considerable money, and after being
robbed of all of it, she was cruelly treated
by her relatives. .

The result of an investigation bj Humane
Agent Berryman did not put the matter in
as. bad a light as reported. According to
the story told the Humane Agent it appears
that at one time Mrs. Graven was worth
about 815,000 in cash. This money it is
said, she was induced to loan to her brother-in-la-

Joseph Bumbaugh, who now lives at
Freedom, Pa. Bumbaugh, it was said, got
the money to go into business and after-
ward failed, losing every cent of it.

This af course made Mrs. Graven penni-
less, and likewise Bumbaugh, who is now
said to be in straightened circumstances,
and he has a large family to keep. Since
Mrs. Graven lost her money none of her
relatives or friends have cared to keep her.
She has a brother, John Graven, living at
Freedom, but it is said he refused to assist
her unless the other relatives would aid in
keeping her also. Mrs. Graver is

with Jacob Stinecker, and has been
there for the past four months. It is said
they are under no obligations to support
the woman, and for this reason want her to
get another home. Mrs. Graven herself
told the Humane Agents that she was
anxious to get in some home, but could not
do so without assistance. John Graven
will he communicated with by the Humane
Agents, and as he is reported to be a man of
wealth, efforts will be made to have him
put Mrs. Graven in some home.

W THE WEATHER.

Fob Western Pennsylva-
nia and West Viroinia:
Kain, Southerly, Shifting
to Westerly Winds, Lower
Temperature.

For Ohio and Indiana: Light Kain,
Light Westerly Winds, Shifting to
Colder.

Pittsburq, April.10.
The United States Signal Servies officer In

this city furnishes the followin;
Time. Tiler. Tner.

SlCOA. ir... .55 S:0OF. M 53
10:00 a. M... Maximum temp.... CS

31.00A. M.... .66 Minimum temp..... 50
12:03 X... 65 Ranee Is

2:00 r. M... .CI Mean temp 59
SiOOr. m... 56 ltainfall 0

River Telegrams.
IRrECIAL TELEOBAM9 TO THE niSPATCII.l

ALLEGIIESV JnifcTIOS Ulver (J feet 8 inchei
and falling. Weather cloudy and raining.

ilonGANTOWjr Klver 6 lect and stationary.
Weather rainv. '1 hermoineter 58 at 4 P. m.

BnowjJSVILLE Klver 8 feet and stationary.
Weather rains. Thermometer, 5."at6p. m.

Wariiex River 1.5 feet and falling. Weather
cloudy and mild.

Louisville River falling; IS feet In canal: 13
net 8 Inches on talis; 40 Ittt at foot or locks.
ISuilnesj Is Rootl. Weather clear and pleasant.

WHEELINO-Klv- er 10 feet 7 Inches and fallinc.
Kainy.

Turpentine, Markets.
Charleston, April 10. Turpentine' firm at

3tycbid. Rosin firm; good strained, SI SO.

Savannah. April 10 Turpentine firm at
36Xc Rosin firm at SI 451 55.

WlLMlNGTON.Aprll 10. Spirits of turpentine
steady at 37c. Kosln firm: strained, $1 22;
good strained. SI 2 Tar firm at U 40. Crude
turpentine firm; hard, SI 40; yellow dip, 52 25;
virgin, J2 25.

n ape'il"-3- ; 1891.

BEN.BDTLER AROUSED

At Being Politely Called a iiar in

Open Court at Boston.

QUITE A SKKSATI0NAL SCENE.

Bold Ben Charged With Falsity lj a
United States Judge.

AN EXCITING DIALOGUE BETWEEN THEM

f SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH,

Boston, April 10. Judge Carpenter, of
the United States Court Bench, called Gen-

eral Butler a liar to-d- in a heated argu-
ment over legal matters connected with the
famous Johnson case, upon which General
Butler has staked his reputation. He did
not use the word "liar," but everybody
knew what he meant, and there was a de-

cided sensation in the crowded court room
over that and the dramatic scene that fol-

lowed.
The case against Mrs. Johnson, who was

convicted of perjury in attempting to obtain
a pension, came up on General Butler's
motion for a new trial. The General has
stated that be did not get a fair hearing be-

fore tbe present Court and the feeling be-

tween the Court and counsel has not been
marked by unnecessary friendliness. There
were several brushes in proceedings.
Judze Carpenter, in reiusing to grant
General Butler's motion for a new trial,
said: "The second objection was to the with-
holding or 'holding un'ofa ruling upon
the validity of the marriage of defendant to
Stevens under the laws of Vermont, until
the charge was delivered to the jury. This
was not true. It never was true, and it was
always known not to be true ever since the
trial.

Butler Stung to Madness.
"The question was fully argued by the

counsel at the time.and the Court stated fully
what he should rule. Thej stitenicnt,
therefore, being false, and known to he false
by the counsel now before the court, it con-
stituted no grounds lor a new trial."

This brought General Butler to bis feet,
and, trembling with excitement and raze, he
exclaimed: "As to the allegation that the,
claims in tbe motion aie false, I reassert
them to be true, and that they can be proved
by the records of die court."

Judge Carpenter, with firmness and very
pointedly, replied: "you have said so once,
and you knew it to be false."

General Butler turned pale, compressed
his lips to suppress the retort that was
ready, and after a moment of painful silence,
he took: 'up another phase of the case and
the following spicy debate followed:

General Butler I propose to have a writ
of error from the Circuit Court as soon as
the Court will settle the exceptions.

Asain Called a Li.ir.
The Court There have been no exceptions

presented up to this present moment.
General Butler That is as true as some-

thing else I have heard. The exception is
now in your bands.

The Court You have not presented them
to me at any time, and you have not done so
now.

General Butler laughed and pointed to
tbe clerk, who held a document in his hand,
and said: "Give me that till I hand it to
His Honor."

The Court (to the Clerk) Keep that, Mr.
Clerk; it will not be used for any perform-
ance.

General Butler Will Your Honor accept
them? There is the bill of exceptions pre-
sented, read to Your Honor. Your Honor
knows them," evade them if you like. I
offer them.

Turning to the people in the court, he
made this appeal to them: "I wish you to

II.
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VEGETABLE

JOb. FLEMING SON,
412 ilarhet street,

PittsburR.

take notice here, because I will be told in
the next court that I did not offer them."
The case will-b- e called, for sentence next

and another exciting tilt is ex-
pected at that time.

BAN UP AGAINST THE LAW.

Annie Lee, the colored girl who accident-
ally shot Mrf. Young, in was re-
leased yesterday by the Mayor.

James Buown, colored, was given six
months in the workhouse by Magistrate Leslie
yesterday for an attempted assault on little
Nellie Morris.

Fean k ScnsiiDT is in Jail, awaiting a hear-
ing before Alderman McKenna, on charges of
assault and battery and surety of the peace,
made against him by Rosa Schmidt.

Bob Huoiies, well known on the
was arrested yesterday on information of his
mother-in-la- before Alderman Succop. She
claims be robbed her house on Carson street,

Magistkate Leslie yesterday committed
Joseph Bnlden to jail for robbery and Imper-
sonating an officer. Monday night be extorted
S3 from Charles Wright on the pretense of
being a detective.

Special Officer Cakeioan yesterday ar-

rested James Connay on a warrant for surety
of the peace. The prosecutor Is Samuel Tate,
a South Twelfth street saloon-keepe- r, who
claims that Conway threatened kill him.

Paralyzed by Her Husband.
Patrick McDermott, who stabbed his

wife at her borne on Shelby allev, South-sid- e,

a few weeks ago, was recommitted to
jail yesterday await the result ot injuries
which were inflicted upon his wile. A
hearing was to have been held in the case
before Alerman Succop, but Mrs. McDer-
mott was unable to appear. She is now suf-
fering from paralysis, which, it is said, was
caused by the injuries she received at the
hands of her husband.

Tutt's Pills
stimulate the torpid liver, the di-

gestive organs, regulate the bowels, and are
unequaled as an

Anti-Bilio- ua Medicine.
Elegantly sugar coated. Dose small. Price.
25 cents. Office, 39 and 41 Park Place Y.

u

UTT'S PILLS.T
SOLD BT

JOS. FLEMING & SON.
412 Market street,

Pittsburg.

If You Are Desirous of Obtaining

A FDRE, GOOD

WHISKY,
For Medical Purposes,

Try Fleming's Old Export,

This Whisky is recommended
every day by many pur lead-
ing physicians on account of its
Purity and Age.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

.DRUGGISTS,
412 Market St., cor. Diamond. Pittsburg.Pa

Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5.
a

"OH, !F MOTHER WERE ONLY ALIVE!"
' through life she has known a mother's watchful care. She now Is a
young1 mother, and gains strength but slowly. She would "give
worlds " to do every thingfor her precious baby, but cannot ; the doctor is
so strict, and does not sympathizo with her, "aa mother ajwa3Ts did."

.That baby has unfolded in the young mother's heart, new emotions.
She has a living responsibility, and requires strength to enable her to per-
form a loving duty. At such a time, too much care cannot be taken, and
the Vegetable Compound is indispensable.

Send stamp for " Guide to Health and Etiquette," a beautiful illustrated book.

IKHAMfS VEGETABLE
Is the only Fositirc Cure ami JLvsritlmatc Ilcmcily COmPOUND
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.

It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troublesand all
Organic Diseases the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change Life.

an1 cpels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and rengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headachy General Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and mi igorates the whole sj stem. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either ex,
flu Compound lias no rival.

All Druggiits sell it as a taiilanl article, or sent by mail, in form cf Pi..-- or

Lozenges, on receipt of $L.OO. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS.

J COMPOUND
-- SOLD BY--

&

of

All

AN IDEAL SHOE
f or Ladies' Sprins Wear is our new and elegant

HAND-TUME- D CLOTH TOP BUTTON,

Really perfect every detail. We hare just received a complete assortment of these
beautiful goods, embracing all the latest styles Diamond tip and Plain soles, in-

cluding the new and "

DESERVEDLY POPULAR "FRENCH LAST."

This is a favorite shape with sensible people, and without which no lady cin call her-

self "faultlessly attired." REMEMBER, these are GENUINE 1IAND-TURN- and
our price is but S4, OO. t

FOR MISSES' WEAR
We have a serviceable, yet sightly shoe, a fine Pebble Goat Button, tho worth of which
is apparent at a single glance. A plump sole removes the foot from tbe ground that
means health; a welt unites the upper and sole just like bandsewing. but the seams
are even firmer that means flexibility, ease and feet; this shoe wo sell
at?.! 00. 'OF COURSE WE HAVE CHEAPER
Grades of shoes endless Tarioty, and no mattorwhatyou buy, you receive full value
for your money. Our name stamncd upon a shoe is sumcientguarantee of the per-

fection 'of its make and finish. ;

S5PRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.-JD- a

Open on

apll-iT- S

to

to

N.

of of

in
in

in

E. PINKHAM'SVEGETABLELYDIA
-- SOLD BY--

JOS. & SON,
412 Market street,

until 10 P. K.

WAGNER'S,
COB. WOOD ST. AND FOURTH AVE.

Saturdays

Tuesday,

Allegheny,

Southsidp,

strengthen

FLEMING

Pittsburc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

t you

Have you ever failed to
recognize the self-satisfi- ed

man ? You can tell him at
a glance. We don't mean
the man who thinks he owns
the world, but the man who
finds this planet a pretty
good place to live on after
all, and who gets a good
deal of pleasure on it. It is
a thousand to one he buys
his clothes of Jacksons'. He
dresses well he wouldn't
be satisfied with himself if
he didn't. t

JAOKSONS'
Special Inducements.

This week a handsome black
cheviot home-mad- e sack
suit, with patch pockets,
bound, side binding on
pants, for $io, $12 and $15.
See this particular line of
goods, and if you at any
time this season intend
buying you will certainly
save 25 per cent on your
purchase and be satisfied in
regard to fit, style and work-

manship.
Jacksons' Hat Depart-

ment ranks among the
foremost in this city. Our
special square crown hat,
the Leasrue. we have sold
hundreds of in all shades,
brown, tan, black and elec-

tric. Prices ranging from
$1 50 to $3. See this ele-

gant style of hat.
See our furnishing win

dow. We display the hand-

somest line of neckwear in
puffs, tecks and
at 50c exhibited anywhere.

Visit our store, examine
our several lines of goods,
and you'll be among the
satisfied of this world.

ferop- -
Clothiers, Tailors., Hatters, Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.,

STAR CORNER.

M. 0PPENHEIMER&C0.,

Hare removed to their new
Nine-Stor- y Building,

NO. 811" PENN AVE,

Manufacturers of

Men's, Youths', Boys' & Children's

'CLOTHING.
Importers and Jobbers of

Woolens and Tailor Trimmings

Mail Orders receive prompt and
careful attention.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY.
,

ONLY
thI S3 Goodyear Welt

made of Caltsktn ever widely

Owing to Improved methods
or manmacrare oar goods are
running oettertnanererand '
our wnolesaio prices are ? l'.5
lower than ever- - Drop .y s

h J. MEAXS k CO,

Sostort, SUm

fSMEAUSH09

STV ADVEKTISEMENTb .

m

1116 WO S

Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.

You. Pay Us a Visit,

The Visit Will Pay You,

In that you will save money on anything
you buy of us. It will pay you even if you
don't buy, for you will get ideas of

The Very Newest Styles
IX

Wraps and Jackets,

Woolen Dress Goods.

Millinery, Etc.
The shelves and counters in oar cloak da

partment are crowded with a wealth and
profusion ol novelties for sprins and sura
mer wear.

Blazer and Reefer Jackets,

In fact every kind of jacket, either plain
or embroidered, black or colored, corded or
jeweled, can be seen in this mammoth de-

partment This Hind of half and half
weather makes a long sprinpr wrap very de
sirable. We have them from JG CO up.

LADIES WHO WISH TO COMBINE

STYLE WITH ECONOMY:

Should see the ladies suits ofonrown makei
Made in our own workrooms, aud designed
especially to suit tbe ladies of Pittsburg, j

.These will give you equal satisfaction with,
dressmakers' work, and will save you about
50 per cent Style, fit, cut and design are ele- -,

gant and we guarantee PEKKECTIOX OE
MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.
If you want the goods to make yourselfl
visit our

Dress Goods DeDartmenl

Which is replete with all the latest novels"
ties in AMERICAN, FRENCH, GEE
MAN AND ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Plain or Fancy Dress Goods
FROM 12 cts. to 51 75.

Just visit this department; you will be as
tonished by the low prices at which we self
such elegant goods.

SPRING MILLINERY.
"Words are powerless to express ths

beauty of our dainty dreams of millinery art

COME AND SEE THEM.

CMHPBELIk wv
I

ap7.TT3

Grateful Patients.

Letter' Feom a Ukatefui. Pattest Is
dousing Drc Uteks' Home Treat-

ment Treatment $5 a .

Month Till July 1.

"Grehnsbubo.Pa.. March 23, 1891.

"Dear Doctor I am in receipt of your favos
21st Inst., and was greatly pleased that the couf
tents of my former letter wore so gratify ing tdj
you. and I assure you that words fail me at this
moment to express to yea my unbounded satlS't
faction with the results of your treatment B
am full of activity and hope y where onof
vear azo I was despondent and ill natared.
When I wrote to you thn other day 1 did nos
write as an advertisement, it was purelr tbe
outpourings of a thankful heart, and I would
say it yon wish to uso my name In any way thac
will further your m'erests I am sure that you
have my warmest consent, and in the mean,
time anything tint I can do for you, will he. on.
my part a deed of justice to one who takes
such a deep interest in his fellow man.

Ttm. C. ISycrs, H.D., No. 431 Penn avenue.
"I would add to what I hae already said that

when I contract a cold now it does not give mo
much trouble where a year, ago or before I

I traded a cold I was compelled to stay in the
house at least two aavs ana then ittooKiroiu
one to two weeks dosing and nursing to get ma
in shape again. In conclusion I would say thai
I would not. endure tbe racking paios in my
head and have my system out of order again if
your treatment would cost me 810 per month.

'Yours respectfully.
L. 11. Carpenter,

"Carpenter and Builder."
FURTHER HOME TREATMENT INDORSEMENTS

John h. Rodcers, Latrobe, Pa.
B. F. Randall. New Castle. Pa.
David Hays, Butler, Pa.
S. S. MeFate, tTnrtemberg, Pa.
E. H. Porter. Wurtemberg, Pa.

TREATMENT S5 A MONTH TILL JTJLT L

Pitients contemplating treatment with me
will please take notice that my So treatment will
be discontinued July 1, but all coming to mo
prior to that time will be treated until enred at
the same rate, medicine included. This popular
priced treatment has proved very satisfactory
to both patients and myselt, and the means of
furnishing to those of moderate circumstance?
a high-clas- s specific treatment heretofore be-

yond their reach. Some have appreciated my
honest endeavors, while others have underrated
them, and my reason for advancing my rates is
that the reputation I have made by my hard
and conscientious work entitles me to bettei
fees. All will be governed accordinely. Office
No. 421 Penn avenue. Established 1885. Special,
ties, catarrah and all chrome diseases, includ.
in" nervous.blood ana skin affections. Sena for
question blank. Hours 9i.lt till 4 p. si.: 7 P.
M. till 8 P. M. Sunday, forenoon only. ap4-ss- u

"OO LUMBI AS

HIGHEST GRADE. CATALOGUE FREEV

POPE MFG CO.,
Boston, Netv York, Chicago.

JAS. W. GROVE, Ag't,
66 FIFTH AVENUE, FITTSBURG. PA.

3

and TUMOHS cured. Sa
CANCER knife. Send for testimony

lals. (i.H.McMlchael,lt.U..
63 .Niagara st., Buffalo. N.Yi


